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CHARITY OR RELIGION?

The Finest Resort Hotel
In the World
Has been

Absolutely Fireproof, Open All

ANoimiiK

than

Year

the

Write for

rates

and literature.

French Capital Being Put
|
Into Enormous Power De- j

GROVE PARK INN
Sunset Mountain, Asheville, N. G.
#

»

by

In

North

Carolina

that

of

one

through the utilization of French capital there is to be established in North
Carolina a plant which represents an
Investment of approximately $12,000,)00.

Elolse Stevenson of this city has
been officially appointed maid of honor to
the Fourth Alabama brigade by Gen.
B. F. Weathers, commander of Roanoke,
for the southern Confederate reunion, to
be held at Jacksonville, Fla., May 6-8.
Miss

Tuesday, April 21, was set apart for
“clean-up" day at the city cemetery by
Dave W. Goodlett, mayor of the city.
H. L. Stevenson, commander, and A. J.
King have been elected delegates, and M.
T. Weaver and B. H. Denman, alternates
to attend the southern Confederate reunion at Jacksonville, Fla., May 6-8. to
represent Camp Col. James B. Martin,
No. 292, U. C. V., of this city. The sponsor and maids of honor have not been
named yet.
St.

Duke's
tified
C. V.,

Episcopal church, has been noby Commander W. W. Old, U. 8.

of Portsmouth, Va., to deliver the
opening address to the Sons of Confederate Veterans at the Jacksonville reMr. Allan was elected
union May 6-8.
chaplain general at the last reunion at
Chattanooga last spring of the United
Sons of Confederate Veterans.
of
8t.
At a recent parish
meeting
Duke’s Episcopal church the following
were
elected vestrymen: Walter Dean,
senior warden; C. W. Daugette, junior
warden; Henry Edwards, Macon Stevenson and George Rowan, vestrymen.

organized recently at
Profile park. Those elected officers were:
Homer
Hazlewood,
M. D.
president:
club
secretary-trasurer. The
Weaver,
will meet wekely at Profile park.
A

gun

club

was
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Schedule Veterans
Special, May Sth
4:00 pm
4:36 pm
6:05 pm
«:17 pm
7:10 pm
7:25 pm
10:05 pm

10:50 pm
7:55 am

Cars—Coaches

Daylight Round Trip
Fare
Special, Dally
Schedule

This train
atarta at
Rnnnoke.

Through
eonchea
7:30am
8:35 am
8:60 pm

1

L
8.05
8.20

8.50
6.00
6.40

TICKETS SOLD 81 AY 3rd TO 7th INCLUSIVE
RETURN LIMIT MAY 1.1th, UNLESS EXTENDED
Special train will return leaving Jacksonville 7i30 p. ai.. May Sth. arriving \lnbnma points before noon the neat liny.
Ink your frlcmla to join you In thla moat Intereating trip to FLORIDA
Get further Information In detail from nearest A., R. A A. ticket agent

LJ.
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shapliness that
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pressed
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infuse into each garment

a
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to

tinctiveness that is unmistakably high class.

Foreign and domestic wearings in
exclusive choice range for men and

an
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younger

men

$18, $20, $25, $30, $35
“Everything That Wen and Boys Wear"

1922-1924 First Avenue
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it:
1. All gifts arc gifts to all, for the need
Interfolds.
2. Rich gifts are needed out of a great
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last
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BIRMINGHAM'S NEW “CITY
BEAUTIFUL” DEPARTMENT
should
he provided with a
bed, because the roots will
several feet down in search of susgo
tenance.
In planting, it Is well to dig
I In rapid growth.
Wistaria

deep

j

for

His

needy

ones.

I

do not

I

Talks of the Formation and Struc
lure of the Hair
The Hair and Scalp—I’art I
composed of the

same

top of grape baskets.

BOARD DIRECTORS

)

j

MADAME ISE’BELL

Hair Is

Different Colors For Contrast

up the corners of the house, where the
shoots may be kept in place by the lar^e
staples the kinds used to fasten on the

ASSOCIATED PRESS
ELECTS OFFICERS

ar-

against such expenditures, but I
appeal for a square deal.
Surely it
isn’t just to pay more for amusement
than for our dying neighbor!
Or think of the money spent on beautiful dresses, feminine and masculine,
by those whose dole for “charity" is,
as T said before, microscopically small.
Not that dress should be neglected, but
that the poor nniPt not be neglected. Or
consider
the
and
vacaholiday
tion expenditure, the trips to Europe,
to the mountains, to the seaside, the
money squandered in great hotels be-

root

Identical with W. Chlnensis, except in
the color of its flowers, is W. Chlnensis
alba.
The white flowers, while not so J
striking as the blue, muke a pleasing
Th«- board >*f
New York,
\pril L''
\V. multijugu, the loose i
contrast with it.
of the Associated Pres* todirectors
cluster wistaria, bears deep purple flowers |
elected officers as follows:
in clusters two to three feet long, and day
;
President. Frank B. Noyes. W ashingbegin to bloom a week or so after the i
ton Star, first vl<»* president. Charles
other type.
lias
The native
wistaria
| II. Grasty, Baltimore Sun second vice
pale blue flowers, smaller than those oi
president, 1). I>. Moore. Now Orleans
the Chinese variety, and coming a month
Tinu-s Picayune. secretary, Melville 13.
later.
Frederick
Stone; assistant secretary,
Climhing Vines and Roses
The floral display Is continued by climb- Roymartln: treasurer, J. U. Youatt.
Monitors of the executive committee:
ing roses, coming into bloom after the
wistarias. The south is to be envied for Frank R Noyes, W'. I,. McLean, Philthe possession of the finest climbing roses adelphia Bulletin Adolph S. Ochs. New
of all—the Marechal Niel.
The climbing York Times: Victor F. Diwson. Chicago
roses require support which is best given
Dally News; Charles A. Hook, Pittsby trellises. Roses planted nl arches over
walks and entrances make a magnificent, burg Dispatch. Charles VlopUlns Clark.
W,
Charles
display, and are equallj effective when Hartford Poimuit, and
grown on the veranda pillars or trained
Knapp. St. Louis Republic.

RESIGNED
NOT
WEST POINT
E. LEE’S GRANDSON

God
gue

thanORDI-

ORED in by Rogers Peet & Co. and Schloss Bros.,

tion.
S. Generous support of the existing sanatorium for Incipient, cases among white
This

more

in demand.

homes.
Hastening the growth of an adequate tlce. Why should some be fortunate and
hospital system for care of all advanced others unfortunate, hut that all ma> hav»»
o:* apparently incurable cases of
consump- the joy of justice and mercy? Thousands
tion. both white and negro.
of dollars are needed, but needed tnoro
6. Provision of a colony or sanatorium than the dollars is earnest, intelligent unfor Incipient negro tuberculosis.
derstanding. Religious charity is an in7. Provision of day camps for tuberu- tense compassion anft practical love.
lar or anaemic children, with open air
1 have written this in vain unless throe
! schools, taught by the board of educa- things are now plain to those who have

j

strongly em-

so

tailoring—especially in the light, sum-

Porter clothes have

proper employment, necessary equipment
for fresh air, nutritious diet, etc.
2. Relieving the incipient consumptive
in the sanatorium to free him of the anxiety that pulls him away to take care for
his loved ones, when he needs continued
sanatorium protection.
•3. Founding farm colonies for black an 1
white families
derespectively, where
pendence caused by tuberculosis might be
economically overcome, and discharged
patients held till recovery is made permanent.
4. Support of a
thoroughgoing county
nursing system, to carry the gospel of
fresh air,
to uncover hidden cases of
tuberculosis, to bring the aid of the
health officers to the badly housed family. and to prevent the spread of the

disease

in men’s clothing calls for

NARY skill in

awaken as
reliance as possihle. as well as
constant
providing
supervision in the
most fruitful and economical tvav.
A
N« ighborhood House should be the center
with a
playground and highly trained
leadership reaching the associated homes.
to Tuberculosis Relief.
1. 1 >iscovery and reinforcement of families attacked by tuberculosis; securing
may

tend

The prevalent mode of soft, easy lines

“Old

Chemist”
trade-mark
is on every
bottle.

[

elements

the nails, j
that Is. a certain hardening and modifb’a- I
tion of the epidermis which In the cast j
of the hair forms little tubc-like depressions called hair* follicles. These lie emthat enter into the structure of

others do the same; the time and
energy spent in pleasure while at home, bedded in the second skin among the cathe workers for the por are struggling pillary and sebaceous glands which bring
against overwhelming needs with in- them nourishment, and the hair itself
adequate and paltry support.
ltalr is
springs out of these follicles,
A Great
Then there are the cigar bills, the
The agitation in favor of the reclama- automobiles (very long hills these!), the cellular; it grows by the constant push! r;
tion,of lands in the south which are now club lunches and dinners, the unneces- up of the cefls always forming at the
unfit for tillage because swampy, if sary servants, the delicacies that nre root.
There is considerable difference ot
it
should
be
successful, will he of costly, the food that is wasted, and
opinion as to the life of a single hair ;t.ud
practical Importance not only to the offset nil those things with the cost
south, but to the rest of the country. of bearing the burdens that crush out it undoubtedly varies In different cases.
There does not appear to be any pri- hope and joy and life .itself.
A healthy hair should live about fire
vate interest to be subserved by this
now
of the years; at that period it fulls out naturSpeaking particularly
proposition, since the lands which it tight against tuberculosis, it is clear ally and a new hair springs from the
has sought to reclaim are either in the that It cannot go on unless generously same follicle.
ownership of the federal government supported every day in the year. The
Hair Falls
or of the state.
A yearly donation
expense is constant.
If hair fulls before It Is mature, It Is
Congress can be relied upon ade- i8 nothing
without
constant remem<lue to some weakness at the hair root:-,
quately to legislate so as to perfect brance. Where dollars have been given
insufficient nourishment or possibly the
an organization for the reclamation of
hundreds must be given.
This
presence of some form of bacteria.
these lands and It Is understood to be
The task will widen and become more
the purpose of the members of the and more costly until the enemy is con- being so, the hair that takes its place *n
the hair follicle will be equally weak and
National Drainage congress to place quered.
But
"charity” gifts, unintelli- ;
the entire proposition in the control of gent bestowals of a little money, must be | of short life. A condition of mal-nutritloii
or persistent disease will result In comI
the interior department, excepting in
exchanged for personal interest, underplete atrophy of the hair follicle, which
cases
where drainage work entails a
standing’, and an interest that holds 365 means that no new hair will
push out,
river improvement. Then that work will
in the year.
days
: and complete baldness results.
he done in co-operation with the war
And the same is true of all service.
of
the
This
nature
of th*
explanation
department.
What can answer the need but a wise
I origin and growth of the hair shows .nw
Tlie details of organization, however,
and fervent religious
passion,
applied
Tlie sciencan safely he left to Congress.
j necessary It is that the scalp In wnicn
Christianity, wearing well and working the hair follicles are ebedded should be
tific and commercial features of the plan
always, with fixed principle and loving
when
A healthy
at
this
are of special interest
kept In healthy condition.
time,
faith and wisdom? In the long run this is j
there is a growing disposition greatly to
scalp is fat and moves loosely over the
no more than enlightened selfishness. The
skull.
It contains a plentiful supply of
enlarge fields wherein agriculture can he more we love our
neighbor the better j blood vessels to nourish the hair roots
Mr. Edmonds reports
made profitable.
wewe serve ourselves.
of
its
surface Is free from dandruff or
some
acres
and
there
are
that
75.000,000
But when it pomes to pressing individual
any deposit that may clod up the countswamp land or overflow' land in tlie Uni- needs
the public, what is that hut
upon
less sweat and oil glands with which !i Is
ted States which can be recljfcned withexploiting the breaking heart, making a
In this and following lessons
out prohibitive cost being entailed. The
of sorrow? Men ought not to re- supplied.
parade
of
the
whose
we
shall take up the various forms of
cotton crop
south,
average
quire that! The sufferings disclosed at
troubles and learn how to recognise
yearly value of recent years is approxiscalp
dispensary or office or sanatorium must and
overcome them.
mately $1,000,000,000, is grown and harvest- not be
published. I hate to say how
Aled upon only about 40,000,000 acres.
many “free" eases we handlp, for it humost all of the land in the United States
Never a
miliates the recipient of aid.
now under surface water or swampy is
week goes by when we do not need gifts
nf a fertility which is equal to that charto succor families attacked by tubercuIt is
.(.eristic of the valley of the Nile.
losis. It is a last resort for us to make
Mabel D.—The chapped lips come from
peculiarly adapted to tlie cultivation of
descriptive appeals for these. Is not the lack of oil in the skin.
You may have
corn.
of
sufficient
reward
doing
good
luxury
exhausted this by biting or wetting tin
About 50.000,000 acres of these swamps
Is it not enough that the
for its cost?
these
uufortuna*
reand
if
correct
lands
that
can
he
so,
or water-covered
lips,
association always can use more money
Do not use glycerine on
habits at once.
claimed at comparatively small cost lie
It
receives
and
in
than
Is
debt?
always
Treat them t<»
the lips; It is too drying.
Some years ago a capital
in the south.
Hence with all respect, appreciation and a
that had been invested very profitably in
plentiful supply of cold cream at nigh?
I send out this appeal to all Bir- and
love,
before going
the
a
little
of
northern
in
rub
always
peninthe timber industry
foilnd that vocation mingham, begging everyone to take the out.
sula of Michigan
view
of
He
whom
religions
"charity."
no longer possible since Michigan timber
Identifies
Himself
worship
This capital Christians
was practically exhausted.
Backward in
the slek, the prisoner, the poor, the
with
south
and
to
the
attention
Its
turned
"Ye
did
Lyerly, Ga., April Vi.— (Special)—Not
it unto me.” He says.
was
especially impressed with the cy- broken.we cannot do
But
it cheaply! That is In many years have the farmers been
press timber In some of the great swamps
badly behind with tlielr planting
Some day there will be the essential fact. We cannot do It cheap- so
of the south.
Sacrificial giving Is 'die merest jus- as Is the case this spring. The conlarge development of the cypress tim- ly!
tinued
wet weather has prevented the
Some of the
ber industry in the south.
planting of any cotton seed and but
swamp lands of tlie south cannot be refew have their land ready for the seed.
claimed at reasonable cost, at least by
A small amount of corn has been plantany of the methods known to men of scied,
but this haB been Injured by the
But much the
ence of the present time.
recent cold weather. At this time last
larger part of the swamp lands of the
year much of the cotton crop In this
south can easily he reclaimed, and that
I was badly ruptured while lifting a trunk wmil section had been planted.
portion will prove especially attractive Lo
Poetora
raid
of
cure was in
my only hope
Ixmislana has done wmnder- rears aro.
the farmer.
Examinations at Ashland
ful reclamation work, relying almost ex- operation. Truaaea did me no • od. Finally 1 got hoi I
of something that quickly and completely cured eiu
of
that
state
the
capital
clusively upon
Ashland, April 22.-(8peelal.)—The regYears hare passed and the rupture has nerer returned,
or of statets wfhich are neighbors to it.
ular spring term of examinations are beThere Is no state in the union which has although I am doing hard work as a carpenter. There
ing held here. Prof. W. T. Harvell, counno
loat
no
trouble.
no
time,
I
was
operation,
here
ocso
been so greatly and
successfully
to sell, but will glre full Information uhoiu
ty superintendent of education, is connothing
as
has
Louisiana.
reclamation
in
cupied
a
complete cure without operatia.i. ducting the examinations, and about 115
At the approaching national drainage con- how you may find
write to me. Kugene M. Pullen. Carpenter.
1(] are being examined; of this number there
gress some of the leading engineers ot if you
Marcellua Avenue. Manaaquan. N. J. Better cut oul are four for first grade, others for second
the United States and of Europe will
thla police end ahow It to any othera who are rupand third, with the exception of one, Prof.
lie pjesent, and it is expected that the
coldiscussions will be of the utmost interest, tured—you may aare a Ufa or at least atop thi A. G. Ouslok. principal of Llneville
and
and
the
of
of
an
worry
danger
misery
rupture
lege, who Is standing the examinations
since they will be carried on by men oi
cause

I
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Summer Suits at Porter’s
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| Special Through Trains—Sleeping
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Undertaking

U. S. Government,
Ibmasa Sstssdfla Isssrt W.m hoard,
BsOsssI AsmsIsUso lists lead ssd Dslrr Osmnlssisasm.

Reunion at

must

Another Southern Enterprise

Contains mb those lasts Hants
Recosnisod and Endorsed hr tho

j

we

Recently Mr. Richard H. Edmonds,
editor of the Manufacturers’ Record,
Baltimore, has made reference to the
important gathering of the National
Drainage congress which is now being
held in Savannah. How important from
the scientific as well as industrial point
the work undertaken by
of view is
tills congress is proved by the fact that
Sir William Willcox, one of the world’s
great engineers, the intellect that designed the Assuan dam, whereby the
Nile can he controlled, is to be the
guest of honor of this congress and is
to deliver an address.

The natural flavor of red-ripe tomatoes, fresh
from the vines, combined with the purest of
spices, prepared in spotless kitchens.

>

that

greatly increase the
Importance of the south.

years

Pure and unadulterated.

Out kttohuu
and eteltmn

us

U1C

placed because love.
It already is a fact, end involves all
Summer Is
3. Now is the time to give.
the
if
we
are
to
do the work coming on.
others,
|
in a strong, broad, effective way.
1 do
Acknowledgment of gifts to the Trinot speak merely of what we have, but | Charities’
will be made by Mr.
Fund
also of what we ought to have, and what | Frank Stevens, treasurer. American Trust
w«
easily might have, if Birmingham and Savings bank, or such gifts as are
woke up to her need, her wealth, her op- Intended for the separate Institutions may
portunity, her responsibility.
| be sent to tlielr respective offices. Tho
Pocause there is so much to do. many money must be secured.
arc doing
nothing.
practically
Because they say appeals are so frequent. many give out a grudging and mi- LEE WHO
croscopic dole.
IS
And yet most of the things above emimeiuted should lie
R.
supported
by public
t'ixes. Taxes are low he*e, and it is little
| indeed that volunteer taxation can add
West Point, N. Y.. April 22.—Cadet Robfor the succor of Christ’s little ones. «ay
ert E. Lee. who recently resigned from
I not, without offense, ask whether the
bereligious motive Js in our so-called “char- the United States Military Academy
and in the future may he utilized to
ity''? These are taxes we owe both to caiifee of deficiency in mathematics, is
an enormous extent in industrial electhe city of Birmingham and the city of not a grandson of Gen. Robert E. Lee,
tricity.
God.
ns was erroneously stated in a dispatch
French bankers have long been inConsider now the wealth of Birmingof April 14. lie is a son of Eld ridge Lee.
terested In various propositions for enham.
C. The war
larged utilization of aluminum and the
1. What do we spend on luxury? That a business man of Dunn, N.
manufacture of it at such low cost as
is a fair question, and the answer shows department records do not disclose what,
might make its use commercially as that
Birmingham is a wealthy city. if any, relationship, the young mail has
practicable as is that of Iron or cop- We are
spending millions on luxury.
Congressto the I^ee family of Virginia.
demonstrated
th'eir
per.
They have
Think of the theatres we support, the
faith in the North Carolina proposiman
Godwin, who appointed him, says
theatre tickets we buy, the suppers and
in
the
tion by investing $12,000,000
of Genera?
the flowers and the taxicab or auto, young Lee is not a grandson
This is only one of several inplant.
involved in the theatre party. Then Lee, although he may he a distant reladustrial promotions now in progress [all
place opposite that annual sum what tive.
in North Carolina and in other partB of
the family or the individual pays to
the south which should w'lthin a fewr

Delicious—Appetizing— Satisfying
Keeps after it is opened,

■“

shame to

which
the past 10 or 16 years.
Even in
this
there was no
city
knowledge, excepting to a feflr that
French capital had discovered tempting
opportunities in North Carolina whereby through the utilization of water
power and the conversion of that energy into electric power there could be
manufactured aluminum in large quanAn^i-Tuberculosis
tities and at a less cost probably than
the manufacture of this metal in the
The capital which
past has entailed.
Frenchmen have put Into this undertaking is expected to develop ultito
120,000
mately energy equivalent
horse power. That matches, probably nal construction has made a world’s
overmatches, the power development record in the use of Portland cement.
constructed
at
Masslna
recently
A Groat Industry
Springs, N. Y., whereby some of the
Not longer ago than the time when
energy that is In the rapids of the St.
Lawrence river is converted into elec- tlie late George Westinghouse, in company with men of dsitinctlon in the
tric power.
Falls
This North Carolina water power is world of science, visited Niagara
of Inspecting the first
It. can so be for the purpose
believed to be unfailing.
of
turbine
water
the
utilized as to make the manufacture installment
of perhaps as much as 20,000 tons of wheels which were to convert the enof
the
or
some
of
Niagara river,
aluminum a year possible. The energy ergy
an
is carried for a considerable distance, it, to electric energy aluminum was
Its great value in
expensive metal.
some miles, by means of suitable apdomestic purposes had
the arts and
paratus from the water power site to
been
hut the expense
known,
the manufacturers, and the magnitude long
1 lie soil
of its entire construction is suggested of extracting aluminum from
was so
great as to prohibit the utiby the fact that it would entail the
lization of It except in some special
use of between 600,000 and 700,000 barPortland
The New fields.
rels of
cement.
of
electric
With the development
York subway now under construction
the aid of
will require a larger amount of ce- energy at Niagara through
river’s energy it became posment than this, while the Panama ca- Niagara
sible to extract aluminum at much lower cost.
Gradually it has gained a permanent place in the industrial world
south

Ketchup

(][

name.

The response to the Tri-Charities' camwas in many instances nobly generous, and especially by the men who
formed the working committee.
Some of
the most self-denying gifts came from
working men. Ensley, with a wage-earning population, did splendidly. Other responses from working areas are still expected. But looking at the facts before
“came
subscribers
us, only about 1000
across,” with an average gift of loss than
for
a
on
those
twin foes
$10
year’s war
of mankind, disease and poverty.
Only
what was needed was asked. The executive officers, responsible for the work,
are still left facing the half empty commissary department, less than half of the
necessary funds being yet pledged. Some
subscribers gave less for three organizations than they had formerly pledged to
one, others gave no more. Others in giving seemed to think that they were doing
a favor to the gentlemen soliciting.
T assume that everyone now knows how
closely the Income and expenditure is
figured in these lines of service, the Children’s Aid society, the Associated Charities and the
association; that no big salaries are paid; that
co-operation is secured with churches
and orders and other philanthropic forces,
so as to reduce the cost of service, and
that all three stand for phases of a great

Blue Label
>

a

iu

county. Is Birmingham facing that
task as a high religious duty?
The task may be classified thus:
(a) Children's Aid Work:
1. The proper care of dependent children, mothers and homes.
2. Adequate visiting service to discover [
all available facts concerning neglected i
children, broken down homes, vicious sur- ,
roundings, etc., and to inspect homes Into j
which children have been received or
adopted.
3. Means to provide equipment for central receiving home and proper homedk*
1
care for children there resident, that th y
i !
may be glad and childlike while wards
the city.
(b> General Service.
1. Money
to
of
the
purchase relief
pressing want or destitution.
however
caused, whether in individuals or families.
2. Well trained visitors to study every
case and to co-operate with the unfortunate for permanent upbuilding, without
pauperization.
.3. Sufficient space,
properly arranged,
so
that humiliation of
applicants
by
avoidable publicity may not occur.
4. Means of grouping families that need
continued and sustained assistance, so

paign

In the best homes—
at the better restaurants

f

His

[ifmnmiiK

and

called

greatly

Birmingham give on principle or
because her feelings are appealed to? Is

the

Mr*. C. D. Martin has been elected a
delegate by the Gen. John H. Forney
chapter, U. D. C., to attend the general
convention at Tuscaloosa.

of

is

sort too

RESOURCES

important factors In manufacture of
acetylene gas was revealed to an expert at a time when he was Investigating mineral properties In that state,
having in mind the manufacture of
Now
carborundum and of aluminum.

rector

Lwumiuii

muiKuaiii

ONE EVIDENCE

tvas

Allan,

what

of

common

on

Does

it not

Judge Clifford P. 8mlth, C. S. B.. of
Brokllne, Mass., member of the Christian
Science board of lectureship of
Boston,
address on
Christian
will deliver an
Science in this city Thursday evening,
April 23, at 8 o’clock at Ramagnano’a
theatre.

T.

baptism

The

hi

Boys’ club selling tags, or Mercy
showing its babies in a shop window, to make us help to save the boys
OF
or feed the babies?
So when three of the
most compelling agencies of our city apSOUTH’S
peal for the means of doing our work for
the broken-hearted and the sick, the dependent child and the home exposed to
financiers Now Looking to Reclamadeadly infection, is it not pitiful that
tion of Swamp Lands in South
busy men must leave their business and
call again and again to ask for subscripWhich Will Yield Enormous
tions which at last are given grudgingly
Returns
and penuriously?
Questions like these do not apply to
everyone, hut they do apply to the whole
Hr Hou.wn.
community because they are created by
New York. April 22.—(Special.)—It members of the community.

day, April 27, has been set apart for Memorial Day to be observed here, Instead
of Sunday. April 26. The Rev. John D.
Wing, rector of Grace Episcopal church,
as been asked to deliver an address at
soldiers’
The Confederate
theatre.
aves
will be decorated by the local
.apter, U. D. C., and the Children of the
onfederacy.

W.

new

n^fuwi

Home

Jacksonville, April 22.—(Special.)—Mon-

Rev.

muio

the

Monday Designated Memorial Day.
Tuesday Observed As “Clean-up”
Day—Delegates to Reunion

The

i-

lacks the spirit of Jesus, in Whose name
it so often stands and pleads. Indeed one
may almost see that some who honor
Jesus only as a great Teacher, are carrying more of His spirit into their acts
of charity than many who are called

velopment Project
ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM JACKSONVILLE

1

a

“Charity.”

An old-fashioned Inn—walls Ihe feet thick,
of orsuite boulders.
Water from slopes of
highest mountain east of Rockies; milk and
cream
Blltiuor*
supplied exclusively by
Dairies on estate of Georgi> W. Vanderbilt;
finest golf links iu the South adjoin Hotel.
No mosquitos.
cool
Always
enough foi

blanket*.

Smart, Shape-Retaining

By GEORGE EAVES I>.U.

built at Sunset

Mountain, Asheville, N. C.

j

Planting

V. ARNOLD, U. T. A., Union Station, Birmingham, Ala.
I. \V. ROl'ZER, General Agent. Birmingham, Ala.
U. N. JAMES, Agent, Rrasrmer. Ala.
J. W. WILLIS, Agent, Talladega, Ala.
J. 1L TIDWELL, Agent, Roanoke. Ala.
W. W. BREEDLOVE, Agent, La Grange, Ga.

Cured His Rupture

j
?

1

_

such expert ability.

aporatloo.

for

a

life certificate.

Chattooga

jrsL-——.—
The “Old Chemist” Says
I

“It vields

good
Why

What?

results from

every

tablespoonful.”

Putty’s Pure Malt Whiskey
It's a boon to the nervous and debilitated, the dyspeptic and the aged. Tried for half a century and not
found

“Gel

wanting.
Duffy's and Keep Well"

Sold In sealed bottles only, by most druggists, grocers and dealers, $1.26 a full quart
bottle. Valuable medical booklet ami doctor's
advice sent free.
The

Duffy

Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y

Every Son

of The

y

•'

Prophet—All Hail!!!

For the pilgrimage to the Fortieth Annual Session of the Imperial
Council, Ancient. Order Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, Atlanta, Ua., May
11-13, 1914, the

Southern

Railway

PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH
Has been selected by Zantora Temple as the

Official Route from

Birmingham

Special train, consisting of modern equipment. Pullman drawing room
sleeping cars, first class couches and baggage ear will be in readiness.

Going Trip

special

train will be ready by 9
p. m. Monday, May 11, and will leave
Birmingham terminal station at 11 p.
m., arriving Atlanta 5 a. m. May 12.
The

Return

Trip

The same special
train
will
leave Atlanta at midnight (1201)

Wednesday, May 13. arriving
Birmingham 6 a. m. May 14.

$5.25 will be the round trip fare. Tickets on sale May 12-17 inclusive.
Final limit to reach original starting point prior to midnight June 17.
The Pullman fare In each'direction will be:
$2h0 lower berth; $1.60 upper berth and $7.00 drawing room.
For further information apply Southern Railway city ticket office,
ground floor Empire Bldg. Main 3067.
James Freeman,
Jack Biddle,
Mitchall Cox well,
Arthur Barton,
Potentate.
Aaat. Gen. Pass. Agt.
Diat. Paaa. Agt.
Capt. Patrol.
ta——eH-MM—a—
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